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History
Chinese fisherman and farmers were the first recorded communities to settle in Macao, then known as
Ou Mun, or "trading gate", because of its location at the mouth of the Pearl River downstream from
Canton (modern day Guangzhou). During ancient times, this port constituted part of the legendary
Silk Road, with ships there taking on board silks from Rome, silver for Japan, and all manner of exotic
spices for near and far.
In the early 1550s the Portuguese reached Ou Mun, which the local population also called "place of A
Ma", in honour of the Goddess of Seafarers, whose temple stands to this day at the entrance to the
sheltered Inner Harbour. The Portuguese adopted the name, which gradually became ‘ Macau’, and
with the permission of Guangdong's mandarins established a city that within a short time became a
major hub for trade between China, Japan, India and Europe. Macao became the natural crossroads
for the amalgamation of Eastern and Western cultures.
Today, Macao is a Special Administrative Region of the People's Republic of China, and, like Hong
Kong, benefits from the principle of "One Country, Two Systems". In the modern era, Macao
developed industries such as textiles, footwear, electronics, toys, financial and banking services, in
tandem with a world- class tourism industry offering a wide choice of hotels, resorts, sports facilities,
restaurants and entertainment options.
Top 10 Things To Do in Macao
1, Bungee jump off the Macao tower, the highest bungee jump in the world
2. Walk the 25 UNESCO heritage sites in the centre of Macao
3. Savor a Portuguese egg tart with a cup of Chinese tea
4. Hike through the Coloane mountain and light some incense at the A-Ma Temple at the top
5. Visit one of the many historical museums in Macao
6. Shop till you drop at the local markets or at over 600 duty free shops on the Cotai Strip
7. Taste the delectable local delicacies from Chinese dumplings to African Chicken to freshly caught
seafood by the waterside.
8. Be dazzled at the House of Dancing Water performance and concerts and events at the Cotai
Arena and Venetian Theatre.
9. Bike the Coloane trails and visit the Pandas at their Pavilion.
10. Take a day trip to Hong Kong. A short ferry ride away,enjoy the hustle and bustle of this vibrant
city of 7 million people.

Macao – the adventure city
Whether it’s leaping off the world’s tallest bungee platform at the Macau Tower or partying all night long on
the Cotai Strip, Macao is a vibrant city fuelled with adrenaline and excitement. The annual Macau Grand
Prix was one of the first motorsport championships in Asia and also one of the few to use the city’s own
road network. Each autumn the city sky is lit up by the spectacular Macau International Fireworks Display.
There are many nightclubs and entertainment venues that will keep you going into the small hours of the
morning. Macao is a city with a non-stop buzz.
Macao – the cultural city
Macao’s colourful art scene supports innovative and contemporary programmes, while the rich multicultural
history of the territory makes it home to festivals and gatherings of all kinds. Some of the most important
cultural highlights are the annual Macau Arts Festival and the Macau International Music Festival. There
are also special events organized around important dates in the Chinese calendar, such as Lunar New
Year, Mid-Autumn Festival, and in the Western one, from Christmas and New Year to local processions
marking saints’ days and feasts. In 2005 the Historic Centre of Macao was officially listed as a UNESCO
World Cultural Heritage site. It is the oldest, most complete and consolidated array of European
architectural legacy standing intact on Chinese territory.
Macao – Chinese heritage
Macao is a Cantonese city and therefore shares language and food styles with neighbouring Hong Kong
and China’s Guangdong province. Macao uses the Traditional Chinese writing system but visitors will also
see Simplified Chinese characters, used in mainland China. Cantonese food is regarded as one of the
great styles of Chinese cuisine and Macao has an enviable reputation as a culinary centre.
Macao – a European heritage city
Portuguese traders and merchants arrived in Macao almost 500 years ago and brought their language,
food and architectural styles with them. All have left their mark and give Macao a truly unique European
feel. The Ruins of St Paul’s, whose origins go back to the late 16th century, has become an iconic image of
Macao. Other historic churches and chapels dot Macao. Senado Square in the heart of Macao, was once
the location of the old Macao senate and is surrounded by many buildings dating from the colonial era. The
Taipa Houses Museum, located close to the Cotai Strip, features houses dating back centuries and which
features displays and exhibits showing life as it was generations ago.
Macao – a place for nature
Seac Pai Van Park in Coloane is one of Macao’s many landscaped gardens, other ones of note are
Camoes Garden, also known as the Casa Garden, the Carmel Garden in Taipa and Lou Lim Ieoc Garden,
which was modeled on the famed classical Chinese gardens of Suzhou. You can go walking on the hills of
Taipa and Coloane or along Hac Sa or Cheoc Van beaches. The latter are also popular areas for
watersports such as canoeing and windsurfing.
Macao – gateway to Asia
Macao is an ideal location to visit as you have the opportunity to explore nearby Hong Kong or mainland
China with a day trip. Macao is also well connected to both north-east and south-east Asia from the
Macau International Airport. Being only 18.4 square miles in total area, nowhere in Macao is too far away.
Everything is within 20 minutes travel time or less. The compactness of Macao makes travel time short and
enables visitors more time to fit everything in!
Macao – shop til you drop
Get the latest technological gadgets or pick up the newest fashions at Macao’s duty free malls, department
stores and boutiques. Go hunting for antiques or get lost in the famous “tendinhas” (open air markets).
Macao – a delight for the tastebuds
When the Portuguese arrived in Asia they brought ingredients and recipes from their settlements in Africa,
South America and India as well as from home. These were adapted and combined by the local Chinese to
create a truly international cuisine. Macao can also boast seven Michelin star restaurants.

Macao is located in the southern province of Guangdong, China, on the western bank of the Pearl River
Delta.
The Macau Special Administrative Region (SAR) has an area of 18.4 sqm, comprised of the Macao Peninsula
(6 sqm and connected to mainland China), the islands of Taipa (4 sqm) and Coloane (5 sqm) and the
reclaimed area of Cotai (4 sqm). Three bridges connect these islands, ranging from 1.5-3 miles in length. To
give an indication of the size, all of Macao fits twice into Manhattan Island.
Land access to mainland China is through the Barrier Gate and the Cotai Frontier Post, with more entry
points planned in the near future.
Arriving in Macao by Air
1. Macau International Airport (MFM)
Visitors can use the Macau International Airport for travelling to several destinations in the region on direct
flights or catch connecting flights to different ports of Asia, Europe or America. The airport is located on Taipa
Island and is 5 minutes away from Sands Cotai Macao. For detailed information on flight schedules, please
visit http://www.macau-airport.com/site/php/en/main.php
29 airlines with direct flights to 33 destinations connect into Macau International Airport.
Transport from Macau International Airport
Sands Cotai Macao provides transfer services which can be booked in advance or arranged on arrival.
Taxis from the airport to Sands Cotai Macao cost approximately 4USD.
2. Hong Kong International Airport (HKG)
For delegates arriving via Hong Kong International Airport, there is an airport ferry service available.
Passengers can transit into or out of Macao via Hong Kong International Airport without needing to go
through Hong Kong Customs and Immigration formalities and without needing to pick up their baggage. All
bags will be transferred from their international flight directly onto the ferry for collection in Macao.
The trip to Macao is only 45 minutes.
For detailed information on flight schedules, please visit http://www.hongkongairport.com/eng/index.html
Sands Cotai Macao owns one of the ferry companies offering this service: Cotai Water
Jet™:http://www.cotaijet.com.mo. Ferries have a capacity of 300 pax and can be chartered for your event.
Hong Kong owned TurboJET: http://www.turbojet.com.hk also provides a regular ferry service to Macao.
81 airlines reaching 160 destinations connect into Hong Kong International Airport.

3. Sky Shuttle Helicopter Service
When you are coming to Macao from Hong Kong, a helicopter can provide a speedy option of only a 15
minute flight.
For flight details, please visit: http://www.skyshuttlehk.com/?language=EN
Arriving in Macao by Land
Access to Macao by land from mainland China is via the Barrier Gate and Cotai Frontier Post, both less
than 15 minutes from Sands Cotai Macao.

Currency
The Pataca (MOP) is Macao's official currency. There are banknotes and coins in the following
denominations:
Coins: 10, 20 and 50 avos; 1, 2 and 5 Patacas.
Banknotes: 10, 20, 50, 100, 500 and 1000 Patacas.
The Pataca is linked to the Hong Kong dollar (HKD). The exchange rate is MOP$103.20 = HK$100.00.
Roughly 8 Patacas is equivalent to 1 US Dollar.
Climate
Macau has a fairly warm tropical climate.
Autumn (October - December) is the most pleasant season. Days are sunny and warm and humidity levels
are low. Winter (January - March) is cold but sunny. In April humidity increases and from May to September
the climate becomes hot, humid and rainy with occasional tropical storms (typhoons).

Electricity
Electricity in Macao is 220V, 50Hz. The power plugs used in Macao are of the three-pin, square-shaped
(British) type.
Languages
Chinese and Portuguese are the official languages, Cantonese being most widely spoken. The official
languages are used in government departments in all official documents and communications. English is
generally used in trade, tourism and commerce.
Population
The total population is estimated at around 562,900. About 94% are ethnic Chinese, from different provinces,
namely Guangdong and Fujian. The remaining 6% includes Portuguese, European and other nationalities.
Tax requirements for foreign congress organizers
There is no tax on conferences and exhibitions in Macao.
For more information, visit http://www.dsf.gov.mo
Time
Macao is eight hours ahead of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT).

Transportation
Bus:
Macao operates modern air-conditioned buses that connect Macao Peninsula with the island of
Taipa/Cotai/Coloane. The average bus fare is 3.2 MOP (0.40USD) depending on the distance travelled.
Most hotels operate their own fleet of complimentary shuttle bus service between the hotels, the ferry
terminals, Macau International Airport and mainland China border gates.
Taxis:
All taxis are licensed metered taxis.
Sands Cotai Macao operates the largest fleet of shuttle buses and coaches in Macao. Complimentary
shuttle bus service is provided to the public to and from other hotels on the Cotai Strip, Macao Peninsula,
the ferry terminals, Macau International Airport, and all mainland China border gates every 10-15 minutes
daily.
Visa policy & procedures:
Macao offers visa free entry for nationals from more than 65 countries, which are:
a) Andorra, Austria, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Cape Verde, Croatia, Czech,
Cyprus, Denmark, Dominica, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland,
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lebanon, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Mali, Malta, Mexico,
Mongolia, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovak, Slovenia, South Korea, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Tanzania and the United Kingdom for a stay up to 90 days;
b) Nationals of Australia, Canada, Chile, India, Indonesia, Kiribati, Malaysia, Monaco, Namibia, New
Zealand, Philippines, Samoa, Seychelles, Singapore, South Africa, Thailand, Turkey, the United States
of America and Uruguay for a stay up to 30 days;
c) The following holders can use their valid passport or travel documents to enter Macao
• Holders of “Hong Kong Permanent Identity Card” or “Hong Kong SAR Re-entry Permit”; Valid
“Hong Kong Identity Card”
• Nationals of China with valid Macao entry/depart documents
• Holders of Consulate / Diplomatic documents issued by the Macao SAR or Hong Kong SAR;
• Holders of Diplomatic Passport;
• Holders of “Laissez Passer” issued by the United Nations; in the course of duty;
• Holders of travel documents issued by the Portuguese authorities for foreign citizens.
All visitors must hold a valid passport or travel document, and note that the validity of this document must
not be less than 30 days from the date of entering Macao.
The above information is for reference only. For further information on entry formalities, please contact
your local embassy/consulate. If delegates want to travel to mainland China, visas may be obtained at
any of the China Travel Service (CTS) offices counters in Macao. Visas can also be obtained at the
Gongbei Immigration and Customs (after the Border Gate).

